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Introduction
Elizabeth Rollings is a plumper with her own website and if you are a chubby-chaser she has a whole lot
to offer you as one of her members. Solo girl sites for BBW plus size models are very rare and this one
is all filmed in top quality with lots of pics in 1200x800 and 31 High-Def exclusive videos of Elizabeth
doing all kinds of nasty things. Why settle for a stick-figure when you can spend some time with a full
bodied beauty like this one?!

Adult Review
Finally, it's about time that a quality BBW network was available and this one is it! Elizabeth Rollings is a big beautiful
woman with her own solo site where she can show off her rubenesque body and big beautiful smile! Plus size models like
Elizabeth are harder to find than cookie-cutter pinup chicks like you see on so many other sites... but they are worth searching
for!
  
  When you see a hefty honey like Elizabeth Rollings in true hardcore action you might be surprised by your cock's reaction.
Big women have a lot to offer and in some ways they are far more alluring than the standard pornstars.
  
  Up until now you could only find individual sites for BBW action and had to buy several memberships every month to get
enough quality content to keep yourself satisfied. Now that has all changed! Take a look at the long list of Included Sites on
the right side of this review and keep in mind you get complete access to every one of them for the price of a single
membership!
  
  DVD quality 720x480 exclusive movies starring Elizabeth and crystal clear 1200x800 professional photo sets that show her
in all of her glory. If you have a thing of big gals then this is an offer you can not pass up, if you are new to the BBW niche
then this is the best hands-on tour your cock can take as you expand your horizons and bring it something new to enjoy.
  
  Whether it's big babes and gigantic toys, hot lesbian BBWs, hardcore fucking or solo girl material you can not find
anywhere else, Elizabeth Rollings and the rest of her network is one offer that is impossible to overlook.

Porn Summary
Her smiling eyes, soft skin and willingness to let you inside her world rather than keeping the action on a purely physical
level makes Elizabeth Rollings a site tour that is worth taking. If you like what you see, sign-up because you won't be able to
find her anywhere else.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A hardcore BBW solo girl site. It wont appeal to everyone but it will appeal a whole lot to someone!'
Quality: 89  Updates: 88 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 89
Support: 90 Unique: 90    Taste: 85        Final: 89

Porn Sites Included
BigBlowjobChicks (90) ,BigAndBrutal (86) ,Princess Lissa (Preview) ,BBW Zine (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, BBW, Exclusive, Hardcore, Redheads, Solo

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.73 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
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